Surgeon to the 20th Foot Arnott's experience as a military surgeon was wide, for his regiment served in Holland, the Mediterranean, and India. In Holland they took part in the storming of the entrenchments of Krabbendan and in the actions at Egmont of Zee, while in the Mediterranean they fought at the siege and capture of Alexandria in 1801 and at the Battle of Maida in 1806.
The 20th Foot fought through Spain with Wellington after having retreated with the army to Corunna, where Arnott was present at the death and funeral of Sir John Moore. On their return from Portugal the corps took part in the Walcheren expedition but was so reduced by fever that it needed two years home service to recover. Many years later Dr. Arnott received the Peninsular Medal with ten clasps-Egypt, Maida, Vunera, Corunna, Vittoria, Pyrenees, Nivelle, Orthis, Nive, and Toulouse-which is now in the regimental museum of the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, successors to the old 20th Foot, at their Lancashire headquarters (see photograph).
After serving in Ireland the 20th Foot departed in 1819 for St. Helena to form part of the island's garrison. Later they served in India, but Arnott returned home in July 1826 because of ill health. Though given two years leave he was soon ordered to rejoin his regiment, so he immediately retired on half pay on Christmas Day 1826 after 27 years' service with the regiment and 31 years' army service. Napoleon's Last Illness On 1 October 1817 Napoleon had complained of a dull pain and a feeling of heaviness under the ribs on the right side with numbness and pain about the right shoulder blade. O'Meara had noted that the right abdomen felt firmer than the left and that a visible tumefaction gave pain when pressed. In September 1819 Antommarchi had found the left lobe of the liver hard and painful to the touch. Stokoe had in January also detected a "degree of hardness" in the region of the liver, but Napoleon seemed in good health. When in March 1821 Napoleon complained of more severe abdominal pain, however, his medical attendant thought his symptoms were feigned to persuade the British Government to convey the ex-emperor back to Europe. Napoleon informed Arnott that he dated the symptoms of his terminal illness back to 1820, but after Napoleon's death Countess Bertrand told Rutledge, the assistant surgeon to the 20th Foot, that his digestion had been tolerably good until two months before his death. After March Napoleon scarcely left his bed and he summoned Arnott to attend him for he had little faith in Antommarchi. Apparently Napoleon had commented to Count Bertrand, "If ever I do see a doctor it will be that doctor I saw attending you; he has the appearance of a man of honour and a gentleman." On 25 March Antommarchi, becoming alarmed at Napoleon's condition consulted Arnott, but Arnott did not actually visit the patient until 1 April.
Arnott, fascinated by that "great and extraordinary character," evidently did not appreciate the serious nature of his patient's malady, which was not surprising for until that time Napoleon was considered to be suffering from a recurring disorder of his liver. Any such suggestion was, however, strenuously discouraged by the governor and the British Government, who wished to show the world how well their prisoner was looked after and how healthy were "the bracing airs, and salubrious climate" of St. Helena.
The onset of this new stage in his illness was not at first appreciated by Napoleon's medical attendants. Napoleon himself made the correct diagnosis long before his physicians. Throughout April Napoleon was troubled with intermittent sickness and abdominal discomfort, for which his attendants purged him and gave emetics. On 25 April the full seriousness of his condition became apparent and was confirmed two days later by the vomiting of some "coffee ground" material. Despite the raising of blisters on their long-suffering patient's abdomen and thighs Napoleon's condition gradually deteriorated; he lapsed into coma and died on 5 May 1821. The Arnott family tell an interesting tale about the Emperor's heart which had been removed at the necropsy. Dr. Arnott had been entrusted with its safe keeping but during the night was disturbed by the noise when a rat knocked over the upper part of the silver dish containing the heart. Dr. Arnott was so upset that he took the vessels and their contents into bed with him. Next morning he had the armourer sergeant of the 20th Regiment solder together these silver vessels, which were then entrusted to Dr. Rutledge.
Some mystery surrounds the taking of the various death masks of Napoleon. Dr. Arnott is said to have taken a death mask of Napoleon's features in wax on the night of 5/6 May. This was signed on the back "Archd. Arnot 5 Mai 1821," His name was possibly spelt with one "t" because there was so little space on the back of the mask. The familiar massive forehead and determined chin were said to be well defined by this cast, which has an extraordinary history, being lost and found several times. It was at the turn of the century in the possession of the Paradees of Cannes, the story being retold by them.
Arnott, who had been sworn to secrecy in the matter, never mentioned the mask and according to his biographer he disclaimed any knowledge of it. He had every opportunity to make a mask as he was personally responsible for the body, and after the coffin had been screwed down Arnott continued to watch and Vignale (the priest) to pray. A copy of a mask said to have been taken by Antommarchi can be seen in the anatomy museum of Aberdeen University.
When a new activation test was developed some years ago hair from Napoleon's head was tested for its arsenic content and was found to contain over 10 times the normal amount. No sinister significance need be read into this finding as it can be explained by Napoleon's ingestion of the small amounts of arsenic in various medications during his final illness. 
